***Background.*** How best to combine MD education with more active hospital AM stewardship (AS) interventions is unclear.

***Methods.*** We retrospectively reviewed the records of consecutive AM recipients admitted to a single inpatient teaching service (TS). We then presented pertinent findings to the TS in conference format where we also surveyed TS MDs\' knowledge of the causes of common infections and antimicrobial spectra of commonly used drugs, and we began prospective post-prescriptive review and MD feedback for TS AM recipients. Because this TS is assigned most DFI admissions, we emphasized institutional DFI and other skin/soft tissue infection (SSTI) guideline (GL) treatment recommendations. We also assessed results of post-prescriptive reviews of DFI and SSTI patients admitted concurrently to TSs not exposed to this teaching intervention as a concurrent control group.

***Results.*** Retrospective audit ("Pre"), post-prescriptive review of the targeted TS ("post") and post-prescriptive review of other TSs ("Control") results are presented in the table.

###### 

AM recommendations by treatment indication for pre intervention, post intervention group and control groups

  Recommendation                 N (%) Pre   N (%) Post   N (%) Control
  ------------------------------ ----------- ------------ ---------------
  **DFI**                        **11**      **29**       **8**
  ** Any AM recommendation**     8 (73)      15 (52)      7 (88)
  ** Empiric AM appropriate**    3 (27)      22 (76)      3 (38)
  ** Empiric AM too broad**      7 (64)      6 (21)       3 (38)
  ** Empiric AM too narrow**     1 (9)       1 (3)        2 (25)
  ** De-escalate AM**            0           8 (28)       2 (25)
  ** Recommendation accepted**   NA          15 (100)     6 (86)
  ** ID consult recommended**    1           11 (38)      5 (63)
  **SSTI**                       **9**       **5**        **3**
  ** Any recommendation**        6 (67)      4 (80)       3(100)
  ** Empiric AM appropriate**    2 (22)      2 (40)       0
  ** Empiric AM too broad**      4 (44)      2 (40)       1(33)
  ** Empiric AM too narrow**     2 (22)      1 (20)       2(67)
  ** Recommendation accepted**   NA          4 (100)      2(67)
  **Total Cases**                **20**      **34**       **11**

***Conclusion.*** Integrating retrospective AM use audit results with institutional GL recommendations followed by prospective post-prescriptive review and provider feedback may enhance MD uptake and retention of educational antimicrobial stewardship interventions. DFI may be especially apt for teaching AS principles given the frequently prolonged hospital stays and positive tissue culture results of DFI patients.
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